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Abstract
Background Pantograph-catenary resonance is one of the main causes of the increased vibration amplitudes of the panto-
graph-catenary system. Experimental identification of the modal characteristics of the complex mechanics of the pantograph 
can provide basis for determining whether the pantograph-catenary resonance occurs or not and for modeling pantograph 
dynamics.
Objective The typical service conditions of the pantograph were simulated, and the modal characteristics of pantograph 
under different service conditions were identified experimentally.
Methods Modal tests of the DSA380 pantograph were conducted at two working heights of pantograph and three boundary 
constraints of the pantograph head, and the effects of working heights and boundary constraints on the modal parameters 
of the pantograph head were studied.
Results The natural frequencies and modal shapes of the DSA380 pantograph head in the frequency range of 200 Hz were 
identified, including coupling vibration modes associated with the bow spring at 30.35 Hz and below, and elastic modes 
associated with the elastic deformation of the strip at 34.81 Hz and above.
Conclusions The high-order elastic modes of the strip are related to the material and structural parameters, and has almost 
nothing to do with the working height of the pantograph and the boundary constraints of the pantograph head, thus only one 
service condition is needed for future testing. However, the low frequency coupled vibration mode is greatly affected by the 
operating height and boundary constraints, so it is necessary to conduct modal experiments in specific service conditions.
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Introduction

Since Electric Multiple Units (EMUs) obtain electricity from 
the catenary through the pantograph, a good pantograph-
catenary contact is essential for ensuring current collection 
quality for the high-speed train. With the increase of the run-
ning speed of the train, the issue of the pantograph-catenary 
dynamic characteristics becomes increasingly noticeable. On 

the one hand, the preliminary design of the dynamic param-
eters of the pantograph-catenary system and the assessment 
of the current collection quality of the pantograph-catenary 
system are usually based on the dynamics modeling and 
simulation analysis of the pantograph-catenary system, and 
the consistency of the dynamic behavior of the pantograph 
model with that of the pantograph-catenary system under 
the service condition is crucial. On the other hand, panto-
graph-catenary resonance is one of the main causes of the 
increased vibration amplitudes of the pantograph-catenary 
system, which may lead to reduced current collection qual-
ity, pantograph-catenary disconnection, or even damage to 
the pantograph-catenary system. It is particularly important 
to design the pantograph with natural vibration frequencies 
that deviate from the frequencies of excitations received 
by the pantograph-catenary system. Therefore, experimen-
tally identifying the natural vibration characteristics of the 
pantograph for different service conditions can provide an 
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experimental basis and validation for the dynamics modeling 
of the pantograph. The identified natural vibration charac-
teristics can be further used for optimization of parameters 
of the pantograph during preliminary design to avoid pan-
tograph-catenary resonance.

When the train is running at a speed below 320 km/h, the 
pantograph is mainly excited by the frequency of passing 
the catenary steady arms and droppers, which will excite 
the coupled vibration mode of the pantograph below 20 Hz 
[1–5] and the low-frequency pantograph-catenary dynam-
ics [6, 7]. As the running speed increases, the pantograph 
is subject to higher excitation frequencies during operation 
due to catenary irregularity [8–11], wear of strip surface 
[10], aerodynamic effects [12] and other factors, which will 
excite the high-frequency elastic mode of the pantograph 
strip and the high-frequency interaction between the pan-
tograph and catenary [13, 14]. Experimental studies on the 
correlation between the vertical acceleration spectrum of 
the pantograph head and the electric arc intensity spectrum 
below 500 Hz have shown that pantograph-catenary discon-
nection and electric arc are related to the rigid body motion 
of the pantograph, as well as the high-frequency dynamic 
behaviors of the strip [15].

For decades, scholars have been devoted to establishing 
the dynamic model of the complex mechanics of the panto-
graph to characterize the coupled dynamic behaviors of the 
pantograph−catenary system for actual service boundaries. 
The main pantograph models include: the three-mass model 
[1, 7, 16, 17] thatreflects the vertically coupled vibration 
mode of the pantograph, the multi-rigidbody model [18–20] 
that is focused on thedegrees of motion freedom of the pan-
tograph mechanism, the elastic pantograph head model [13, 
21–25]in which the high-order elastic modes of the panto-
graph strip are considered,the full elastic model [14, 26, 27] 
in whichthe elastic modes of both the pantograph head and 
the frame are taken intoaccount, etc. Modal experiments are 
an effective means to obtain structuraldynamic parameters 
and validate the dynamic model [5, 28–32]. 

In modal experiments, a vibration generator or hammer is 
usually used for excitation, and displacement or acceleration 
sensors for vibration pick-up. Only the natural frequency of 
the structure can be measured when there are only a small 
number of vibration pick-up points, and vibration mode will 
be lacking in subsequent structural dynamic modeling. If 
there are enough vibration pick-up points, both the natural 
frequency and vibration mode of the structure can be meas-
ured at the same time. For DSA250 [33], DSA380 [34], TSG 
[1], HEMU-430X [2] and other unknow types of pantograph 
[3–5], 1 to 3 vibration pick-up points were arranged in each 
of the pantograph head or frame or other components, and 
1 ~ 3 coupled vibration frequencies within 20 Hz were meas-
ured. In a similar way, for the Dozler test pantograph with an 
aluminum rod in place of the strip and without pantograph 

head spring, 16 low-frequency coupled vibration frequencies 
and high-order elastic vibration frequencies below 200 Hz 
were measured  [11]. Further, for the separate pantograph 
head, two springs were used to support the two ends to simu-
late suspension, and the experiment identified the high-order 
elastic natural vibration frequencies and vibration modes 
of three types of pantograph heads, including the ART95 
pantograph head with 7 elastic modes from 60 to 437 Hz, 
the DSA350S pantograph head with 4 elastic modes from 
81 ~ 476 Hz Hz, the CX25 pantograph head with 8 elastic 
modes from 49 ~ 206 Hz [13].

As a matter of fact, the pantograph head is connected to 
the frame by the pantograph head spring, and this suspension 
connection, as well as the rigidity of the pantograph head 
spring and frame, can affect the coupled vibration of the 
pantograph head. The modal characteristics obtained from 
the test pantograph without pantograph head spring or from 
single pantograph head cannot reflect the dynamic behav-
ior of the complex mechanics. Therefore, it is necessary to 
obtain the low- and high-frequency modal parameters for 
boundaries close to the service conditions for actual panto-
graphs through experiment.

The working height of the pantograph ranges from 
1100 to 3100 mm and the conventional working height is 
1600 mm. The contact and interaction between the catenary 
and pantograph are equivalent to the boundary constraint at 
the pantograph head. Specifically, when the pantograph and 
catenary are disconnected with each other or the contact 
force between them is small, it approximates to suspension 
of the pantograph head; when the pantograph is in contact 
with the catenary, it approximates to constrained boundary 
of the pantograph head. Moreover, when the pantograph 
head is in contact with different parts of the catenary such as 
contact lines and steady arms, it approximates to constrained 
boundaries with different contact rigidities.

In this paper, modal experiments of the DSA380 panto-
graph were carried out for the cases of conventional working 
height of 1600 mm and high working height of 2400 mm, 
and free and constrained boundaries of the pantograph head. 
The natural frequency and vibration mode of the pantograph 
head under five service conditions in the frequency range of 
200 Hz were identified, and the effects of working height and 
pantograph head boundary on the modal parameters of the 
pantograph head were explored.

Theory of Modal Test and Analysis

Modal tests were conducted on the DSA380 pantograph with 
the hammer excitation method. During the test, the force 
hammer was used to strike the pre-defined hammering 
points, and the acceleration information of the measured 
points was recorded through the acceleration sensor. The 
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excitation and response signals were transformed from the 
time domain to the frequency domain by the fast Fourier 
transform, and the frequency response function was solved 
by the input-input power spectrum and the input-output 
power spectrum. To reduce the experimental error, the acci-
dental error was reduced by hammering N times. The time 
domain signal of the force for the n-th (n = 1,…,N) hammer-
ing is denoted by Fn(t), and the time domain signal of the 
acceleration for the i-th (i = 1, …, I) vibration pick-up point 
in a certain direction is denoted by Xni(t), where I is the 
number of vibration pick-up points. The corresponding fre-
quency domain signal Fn(ω) and Xni(ω) was obtained by fast 
Fourier transform. By the input-output power spectrum 
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An I×m matrix was formed by paralleling the frequency-

response function vectors based on all vibration pick-up 
points. The PolyMAX  [35] modal identification algorithm 
was used for parameter estimation to obtain parameters 
such as the natural frequency, vibration mode and damping 
ratio of the pantograph. Modal Assurance Criterion (MAC) 
matrix  [36] was introduced to assess the spatial intersection 
angle of the modal vectors.

where  MACrs is the correlation coefficient between the r-th 
and s-th modal vectors, which located in the r-th row and the 
s-th column of the matrix; Φr and Φs are the two modal vec-
tors identified from the parameters; the superscripts * and T 
represent the conjugate and transpose of the vectors, respec-
tively. If Φr and Φs are the same modal vectors,  MACrs = 1. 
If they are two different physical modal vectors,  MACrs = 0, 
which means the two modal vectors are orthometric and the 
two vibration modes are mutually independent. Thus  MACrs 
is between 0 ~ 1, the more independent the two vibration 
modes the  MACrs is closer to 0, while the more similar the 
two vibration modes the  MACrs is closer to 1.

Experimental Scheme and Process

The DSA380 pantograph used in the experiment is designed 
and produced by Beijing CRRC CED Railway Electric Tech. 
Co., Ltd. The pantograph is a complex mechanics consisting 
of several components. The pantograph head is connected 
to the frame by four tension springs, and the connection 
between the bars of the frame is articulated. Therefore, the 
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pantograph has low vibration transfer efficiency and com-
plex vibration modes.

In actual service, the pantograph base is bolted to the 
insulator installed on the top of the train, and the pneumatic 
spring at the base generates a lifting torque to act on the 
lower arm, which is transmitted through two four-bar mecha-
nisms to raise the pantograph to a given working height to 
contact the catenary, and the pneumatic spring pressure can 
be adjusted to make the contact force between the panto-
graph and catenary reach the target value to achieve stable 
current collection.

During the experiment, the pantograph base was bolted to 
the test bench and the difference between the working height 
and the set value was less than 2 mm by adjusting the pneu-
matic spring pressure for a given pan head constraint. The 
modal characteristics of the pantograph under five service 
conditions was tested by hammer excitation method with 
a single-point excitation and multi-point vibration pick-up 
(Fig. 1(a)~(e)). Two working heights of 1600 and 2400 mm 
were selected to examine both conventional and high modes 
of operation. Three pantograph head constraining states, i.e. 
free, flexible and rigid boundaries, were selected to explore 
the different imposed constraints on the pantograph head 
during working. For the free boundary, there is no con-
straint above the strip, and the lifting torque provided by 
the pneumatic spring is in equilibrium with the torque due 
to the pantograph’s own gravity. For the flexible and rigid 
boundaries, there is a contact pressure of 80 N at the mid-
point of the strip, and the contact rigidities are 100 N/m and 
 106 N/m, respectively, where the lifting torque provided by 
the pneumatic spring is in equilibrium with the torque due 

Fig. 1  Photographs of modal test of double-strip high-speed panto-
graph. Free suspension at working height 1600 mm (a) and 2400 mm 
(b), respectively; flexible boundary at working height 1600  mm (c) 
and 2400  mm (d), respectively; rigid boundary at working height 
1600 mm (e). And schematic diagram of excitation point and measure 
points (f), arrow Q indicates the hammer point, No.A1 ~ No.A8 and 
No.B1 ~ No.B8 indicate the positions of the measure points
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to both the pantograph’s own gravity and the torque due to 
the contact pressure.

The test system consisted of DH5902N 32-channel high-
speed data acquisition instrument, 1A302E three-way accel-
eration sensor, hammer with maximum load range of 60 
kN, and DHDAS test analysis software. Considering that 
the mass of the sensors might influence the vibration mode 
of the structure, a group measurement method was used and 
the sensors arranged in groups at the measurement points 
of each component. Eight sensors were arranged evenly 
on each strip and two strips for a total of 16 measurement 
points, which were tested in two groups (Fig. 1(f)). Ham-
mering excitation was carried out between two measurement 
points in turn. By comparing and analyzing the frequency 
response curves of each measurement point corresponding to 
different hammering points, the mid-point between B5 and 
B6 was determined as the hammering point for the panto-
graph head modal test, where the vibration could be excited 
in a suitable frequency range and transmitted to all measure-
ment points. In addition, 18, 4, 9 and 7 measurement points 
were placed at the upper arm, cross arm, lower arm and 
lower rod, respectively, and the test was divided into four 
groups to assist in the mode identification of the pantograph 
head vibration modes.

Experimental Data Analysis

Based on the experimentally measured frequency response 
curves, the modal parameters of the DSA380 pantograph 
head below 200 Hz were obtained by using the PolyMAX 
modal identification algorithm. Figure 2 shows the correla-
tion coefficient  MACrs of the r-th and s-th modal vectors 
under the five service conditions, including free boundary at 
working height of 1600 and 2400 mm, flexible boundary at 
working height of 1600 and 2400 mm, and rigid boundary at 
working height of 1600 mm. The color and size of the points 
in the figure indicate the value of  MACrs, that is, the larger 
the size, the larger the value of  MACrs. According to the sta-
tistics of all  MACrs, it can be noted that the correlation coef-
ficients between the modal vectors of different modes range 
from 0 to 0.4, with 96.26% of the correlation coefficients less 
than 0.25 and 87.62% of the correlation coefficients less than 
0.1. In other words, the modal vectors of different modes 
obtained in this paper are independent of each other.

Figure 3 presents the frequency response curves of the 
DSA380 pantograph head under the five service conditions. 
The vertical dotted line positions correspond to the natural 
vibration frequencies, and the corresponding vibration mode 
numbers are marked. Among them, thick solid lines, thin solid 
lines, dashed lines and dotted lines represent the sum of the 
frequency response functions in the three directions, as well as 

in the x, y and z, respectively. Figure 4 illustrates some of the 
vibration modes of the DSA380 pantograph head.

Coupled Vibration Modes

Pitching motion of the pan head R1 (Fig. 4(a)), cross side 
rolling of the two strips R2 (Fig. 4(b)) and three-axis slip of 
the two strips R3 (Fig. 4(c)) were 3 coupled vibration modes 
that occurred successively under all five service conditions. 
In which:

1. The modal frequency of R1 was related to the working 
height of the pantograph and the pan head constraint. 
When the working height was 1600 mm, the modal 
frequency was 4.50 Hz for the free boundary, 1.59 Hz 
higher than that for the flexible boundary, and 3.08 Hz 
lower than that for the rigid boundary; when the working 
height was 2400 mm, the modal frequency was 3.88 Hz 
for the free boundary and 0.90 Hz higher than that for 

(a) (b)

(c)

(e)

(d)

Fig. 2  MAC. Free suspension at working height 1600  mm (a) and 
2400  mm (b), respectively; flexible boundary at working height 
1600 mm (c) and 2400 mm (d), respectively; rigid boundary at work-
ing height 1600 mm (e)
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the flexible boundary. When the pan head constraint was 
the free boundary, the modal frequency at the work-
ing height of 2400 mm was 0.62 Hz lower than that at 
1600 mm; when the pan head constraint was the flex-
ible boundary, the modal frequencies at the two working 
heights were almost equal.

2. The modal frequency of R2 was related to the pan 
head constraint and almost independent of the work-
ing height. The modal frequency under the two service 
conditions for the free boundary was approximately 
15.73 ± 0.12 Hz, and the modal frequency under the 
three service conditions for the flexible and rigid bound-
aries was approximately 18.05 ± 0.01 Hz, which was 
2.32 Hz higher than that for the free boundary.

3. The modal frequency of R3 was independent of the working 
height and the pan head constraint. The modal frequency 
under the five service conditions was 29.67 ± 0.60 Hz.

The transverse vibration of pan head R was the coupled 
vibration mode occurring under the four service condi-
tions for the free and flexible boundaries, with a modal fre-
quency of 4.62±0.43 Hz. This mode was not present under 
this condition due to the large vertical contact rigidity of 
the rigid boundary, which limited the transverse vibration 
of the pan head.

The three-way vibrations of pantograph head RF1 and 
RF2 were coupled vibration modes that occurred suc-
cessively under the two service conditions for the free 
boundary, with modal frequencies of 7.84±1.27 Hz and 

24.94±0.46 Hz, respectively. Both the modal frequencies 
decreased slightly when the working height increased. The 
three service conditions corresponding to the flexible or 
rigid boundary did not have the two vibration modes, due 
to the constraint limit on the flexible or rigid boundary.

Side rolling of the pan head RB1 (Fig. 4(d)), swing in 
xy plane of the pan head RB2 (Fig. 4(e)) and longitudinal 
vibration of the pan head RB3 were 3 coupled vibration 
modes that occurred successively under the three service 
conditions for the flexible or rigid boundaries, but the two 
service conditions corresponding to the free boundary did 
not have these three modes. In which:

1. The modal frequency of RB1 was independent of the 
working height of the pantograph or the boundary 
constraint vertical rigidity, with a modal frequency of 
5.75±0.08 Hz.

2. The modal frequency of RB2 was independent of the 
vertical rigidity of the boundary. When the working 
height was 1600 mm, the modal frequency under the 
two service conditions for the flexible or rigid boundary 
was 10.63±0.47 Hz; however, the modal frequency of 

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Fig. 3  Frequency response function curves of the collectors. Free 
suspension at working height 1600  mm (a) and 2400  mm (b), 
respectively; flexible boundary at working height 1600  mm (c) 
and 2400  mm (d), respectively; rigid boundary at working height 
1600 mm (e)

Fig. 4  Mode shapes of the DSA380 pantograph head. (a) Pitching 
motion of the pan head R1; (b) Cross side rolling of the two strips 
R2; (c) Three-axis slip of the two strips R3; (d) Side rolling of the 
pan-head RB1; (e) Swing in xy plane ofthe pan head RB2; (f) Verti-
cal  1st bending vibration of the pan head F1; (g) Vertical  1st reversed 
bending vibration of the two strips F2; (h) Longitudinal  1st bending 
vibration of the pan head F3; (i) Vertical  2nd bending vibration of the 
pan head F4; (j) Vertical  2nd reversed bending vibration of the two 
strips F5; (k) Longitudinal  2nd reversed bending vibration of the two 
strips F6; (l) Longitudinal  2nd bending vibration of the pan head F7; 
(m) Vertical  3rd bending vibration of the pan head F8; (n) Vertical  3rd 
reversed bending vibration of the two strips F9; (o) Vertical  1st bend-
ing vibration of the pan head (the displacementat both ends is 0) FB
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RB2 for the flexible boundary was related to the work-
ing height of the pantograph, and the modal frequency 
decreased slightly when the working height increased.

3. The modal frequency of RB3 was related to the work-
ing height of the pantograph and the vertical rigidity 
of the boundary. The modal frequency at the work-
ing height of 1600 mm for the flexible boundary was 
14.72 Hz. The modal frequency for the flexible bound-
ary increased when the working height increased. The 
modal frequency for the rigid boundary decreased when 
the working height remained unchanged and the vertical 
rigidity of the boundary increased.

The pan head’s longitudinal vibration RB was a coupled 
vibration mode occurred under two service conditions for the 
flexible boundary, which was absent for both the free and rigid 
boundaries. When the working height was 1600 mm, the modal 
frequency of RB was 7.31 Hz. The modal frequency decreased 
slightly when the working height increased.

Elastic Mode

Vertical 1st bending vibration of the pan head (Fig. 4(f)), 
vertical 1st reversed bending vibration of the two strips F2 
(Fig. 4(g)), longitudinal 1st bending vibration of the pan 
head F3 (Fig. 4(h)), vertical 2nd bending vibration of the pan 
head F4 (Fig. 4(i)), vertical 2nd reversed bending vibration 
of the two strips F5 (Fig. 4(j)), longitudinal 2nd reversed 
bending vibration of the two strips F6 (Fig. 4(k)), longitudi-
nal 2nd bending vibration of the pan head F7 (Fig. 4(l)), ver-
tical 3rd bending vibration of the pan head F8 (Fig. 4(m)), 
and vertical 3rd reversed bending vibration of the two strips 
F9 (Fig. 4(n)) were the 9 elastic modes that occurred succes-
sively under all five service conditions. In which:

1. The modal frequencies of F2 and F4 ~ F9 were inde-
pendent of the working height of the pantograph and the 
pan head constraint, and their modal frequencies were 
49.38±0.17 Hz, 115.72±0.22 Hz, 122.99±0.11 Hz, 
132.23±1.18 Hz, 166.85±0.98 Hz, 182.74±1.92 Hz and 
189.62±1.72 Hz, respectively.

2. The modal frequencies of F1 and F3 were independent of the 
working height and pan head constraint when the boundary 
constraint rigidity was small. For the four service conditions 
with the free and flexible boundaries, the modal frequen-
cies of F1 and F3 were 44.77±0.71 Hz and 70.27±1.27 Hz, 
respectively. However, for the rigid boundaries with large 
vertical constraint rigidity, the 2 modal frequencies decreased 
significantly to 34.81 and 57.50 Hz, respectively.

In addition, vertical 1st bending vibration of the pan 
head FB was an elastic mode unique to the rigid bound-
ary constraint, with a modal frequency of 81.67 Hz. The 

displacement at both ends of the strip for this vibration mode 
was 0, while the displacement at both ends of the strip for 
F1 was extremely large.

Conclusions

In this paper, the actual service conditions of the high-speed 
pantograph were experimentally simulated, at two working 
heights of 1600 and 2400 mm, corresponding to conven-
tional operation and high-catenary operation, respectively; 
there were three types of boundary constraints: free suspen-
sion, flexible constraint and rigid constraint applied at the 
pantograph head. The three types of boundary constraints 
respectively correspond to pantograph-catenary disconnec-
tion or contact with low contact force, the pantograph head 
contacting the catenary with a low vertical rigidity, and the 
pantograph head contacting catenary steady arms with a 
high vertical rigidity. Modal tests on the DSA380 panto-
graph in service were conducted to identify the natural fre-
quencies and vibration modes of the pan head below 200 Hz, 
including coupled vibration modes associated with the bow 
spring at 30.35 Hz and below, and elastic modes associated 
with the flexible deformation of the strip at 34.81 Hz and 
above. On the one hand, the higher-order elastic modes of 
the strip are related to the material and structural param-
eters and almost independent of the working height of the 
pantograph and the boundary constraint of the pan head, 
thus only one service condition are required in future modal 
test, such as the most common working condition reported 
in the present, the working height of 1600 mm and the free 
suspension constraint of the pan head. On the other hand, the 
low-frequency coupled vibration modes are more influenced 
by the working height and the boundary constraint, and thus 
modal tests are required for specific service conditions.
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